Dear Chapter Members and Friends,

Welcome to the El Paso IIA Chapter’s new chapter year! I’m excited to be serving as the 2018-2019 Chapter President and look forward to another successful year.

The theme of the year is “Building up, giving back; 40 years of professional growth.” Below are details behind the theme:

- Build on the solid foundation built by past Chapter Leadership and take the Chapter to next level by working on new initiatives,
- Give back to the profession and the community by getting more involved with the UTEP Internal Auditing Education Partnership (IAEP) program, the UTEP Internal Audit Student Association, bringing quality programs, and performing charitable activities,
- Celebrate a significant milestone for the Chapter; its 40th year anniversary! (stay tuned for more details to come throughout the Chapter year).

I’m grateful to have Daisy Almanza serving as the Chapter Vice-President; she has been working hard the last several months putting together a great training program, see inside of the newsletter for details on our trainings for the year. The Board of Governors met in July and had an effective strategic planning meeting; I know they all take their roles seriously and require an investment of their time, thank you all so much for your involvement.

I would also like to express my appreciation to all the organizations that have supported the Chapter in the past and continue to support it; this is your Chapter, please contact me directly at luiscarrera81@gmail.com if you have any questions related to the Chapter throughout the year.

I’m looking forward to seeing you all at the first program of the Chapter year scheduled for Thursday, August 23 – “State of the Internal Audit Profession” presented by Barbara Franco. Please remember that it is free for all Chapter members.

Luis A. Carrera
IIA El Paso Chapter President

Visit our Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/TheIIAEPChapter/
Discount for Chapter Members!

The El Paso Chapter has partnered with Gleim CIA Review to ensure your success on the CIA exam!

As a member of the chapter, you are eligible for a 10-20% discount on Gleim CIA Review Systems. To take advantage of the reduced prices and to place your order, log into the Members Only section of the Chapter website.

Follow these steps:

1. Login to the Chapter website Member’s Only section
2. Click on the link provided
3. Once on the Gleim website select CIA Review System
4. Discount will be applied when you add a product to your cart.

If you need help obtaining your discount, contact any of the Chapter Officers and/or Board Members.

#1 CIA EXAM PREP

For registration please email El Paso IIA Secretary at elpasoiiassecretary@gmail.com. If you prefer to pay via PayPal please refer to flyer for related training sent out by Chapter Secretary prior to event.
Objective:
As we move further into the 21st century, our profession continues to change and evolve. In this session we will learn about:

- How changing technology impacts internal audit shops and how using new technology can help them be better prepared and provide more value to their organizations.
- The biggest risks for internal auditors for this year and next, and how those risks can affect the auditors and their audit plans.
- Yesterday’s, today’s, and tomorrow’s life traits that can put you on the path to becoming a world class audit team.

This training is FREE for members of The IIA El Paso Chapter!

Non-members: $45

For registration, please email El Paso IIA Secretary at elpasoiasecretary@gmail.com.

Visit our Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/TheIIAEPChapter/
Objective:
Everyone struggles with the art of writing audit reports. And everyone has sat through the same, mind-numbing discussions, lectures, and presentations on this subject. This session is a light-hearted approach to improving all aspects of audit reports. In an unusual mix of sources, participants will be exposed to ideas from some of the great writers of history, practical applications from various audit environments, and examples of how these can be used to improve audit report quality and streamline the process.

By the session's end, participants will have a better understanding of:

- The impact of the customer on effective report construction
- Getting to true root causes
- The role of the IIA standards and grammar in effective report writing (Sorry)
- How to more effectively review audit reports

Visit the presenter’s IIA blog at:
https://iaonline.theiia.org/blogs/jacka

IIA Members: $100
Non-members: $120

For registration, please email El Paso IIA Secretary at elpasoiasecretary@gmail.com.

Visit our Facebook Page:
https://www.facebook.com/TheIIAEPChapter/
“IT Auditing for Non-IT Auditors”

Presented by:
Danny M. Goldberg, CPA, CIA, CISA
GoldSRD

When:
Thursday, November 29, 2018
Registration: 07:30 am
Program: 08:00 am-05:00 pm

Where:
The Stanton Tower
1st Floor Auditorium
100 N. Stanton
El Paso, TX 79901

Includes:
8 Hours of CPE Credits
(TSBPA Sponsor No. 009791)
Breakfast
Lunch

November 2018

Objective:
In today’s economy, all auditors must become multifaceted and multi-purposed. Regardless of background, internal auditors must have the basic knowledge of IT auditing to understand the general concepts, understand IT terminology and how IT auditing is integral to general auditing. There is no complete view/opinion of one without looking at the other. This one-day course will take auditors through the basics of IT Auditing.

This presentation will cover the following topics:

- Understanding of the basics of IT Auditing, including key terms and acronyms.
- Learn the importance of the IT risk assessment and integration with the audit risk assessment.
- Understand the difference between application controls and general controls and how to identify each.

IIA Members: $200
Non-members: $240

For registration, please email El Paso IIA Secretary at elpasoiasecretary@gmail.com.

Visit our Facebook Page:
https://www.facebook.com/TheIIAEPCChapter/
“Power Excel and Advance Data Analysis”

Presented by:
Bill “Mr. Excel” Jelen

When:
Thursday, January 17, 2019
Registration: 07:30 am
Program: 08:00 am-05:00 pm

Where:
Texas Tech University
Additional details to be determined

Includes:
Up to 8 Hours of CPE Credits (TSBPA Sponsor No. 009791)
Breakfast
Lunch

January 2019

Morning Session: Power Excel Seminar

Afternoon Session: Advanced Data Analysis

Objective:
You use Excel 40 hours a week, but do you really know how to unleash the power of Excel? Learn cool secrets and tricks lurking on the Data menu. Learn the ins and outs of Pivot Tables (from the guy who wrote the book on pivot tables!). Create slick charts in a single button click. Add thousands of subtotals in seconds. Don’t be tortured by bad data any longer. See new features such as Power Pivot and Excel for the iPad.

Participants in the session will receive a copy of Jelen’s book, MrExcel LIVE - 54 Greatest Excel Tips of All Time, a book written to accompany the live seminar. Jelen loves new questions and will incorporate them in the seminar. Send your Excel questions in advance via e-mail or bring them to the seminar. Jelen promises, “If you use Excel 20 hours per week, you will save 50 hours each year by attending this seminar!”.  

IIA members: $100 for each session ($200 for both sessions)  
Non-members: $120 for each session ($240 for both sessions)  

For registration, please email El Paso IIA Secretary at elpasoiiasecretary@gmail.com.

Visit our Facebook Page:
https://www.facebook.com/TheIIAEPChapter/
2018-2019 Community Service Outreach Project

Dear members and friends, this year we would like your help in collecting donations for the Child Crisis Center of El Paso (CCCEP).

The CCCEP’s main program is the Circle of Love Nursery and Children’s Shelter, which provides 24/7 emergency shelter for up to 31 children, ages newborn through 13 years for families experiencing a crisis. Services may include critical need for parental stress relief, parent/sibling hospitalization, an incarcerated parent, a parent being admitted into an alcohol/drug rehabilitation program, homelessness, deportation, a temporary Child Protective Placement (CPS), and/or utilities disconnect.

The CCCEP is in need of toiletries for men, women, and babies as well as feminine hygiene products. Some examples are:

- Shampoo/conditioner
- Deodorant for men/women
- Toothpaste/toothbrushes
- Toilet paper
- Feminine hygiene products
- Baby shampoo/lotion/soap

We will be collecting donations at the monthly training events during the months of August thru November starting with the August 23rd training event. Our goal is to take the items collected and make a donation during the month of December.

Please help us make a difference in the lives of those individuals who are in need.

With sincere gratitude,

The IIA Board
Thank you to all of our members for supporting the Internal Audit Student Association @ UTEP!
Did you know...

The **IIA Learning Webinars** are short, live, educational presentations covering the latest trending topics in the world of internal auditing.

**Plus, members receive complimentary CPE credit!**

**Go to:**

[https://na.theiia.org/training/eLearning/Pages/Webinars.aspx](https://na.theiia.org/training/eLearning/Pages/Webinars.aspx)

---

**Contact Information**

For more information about the El Paso IIA Chapter (including event info and registration, payments, etc.), please contact our Chapter Officers.

For website-related questions, please send an e-mail to the webmaster at elpasoiasecretary@gmail.com

**Mailing Address:** P.O. Box 5105, El Paso, TX 79953

**CHAPTER OFFICERS**

**Chapter President**
Luis Carrera
luiscarrera81@gmail.com

**Chapter Vice-President**
Daisy Almanza
daisy.almanza@ttu.edu

**Chapter Secretary**
Areli Carrillo
ajazcarrillo@gmail.com

**Chapter Treasurer**
Nydia Torres
Nydia.Torres@epelectric.com

**Facebook Page**
https://www.facebook.com/TheIIAEPChapter/

---

**Raffle @ August Meeting**

UTEP students will hold a raffle at our August 23, 2018 training. Ticket sales will be used to support students attending the Internal Auditing Education Partnership (IAEP) Conference happening September 2018 in Orlando, FL.

Members could win **Gleim’s Premium Review Materials** for one section of the CIA exam!

We appreciate your continued support of the IASA @ UTEP!